Front-end Developer
CV

Personal Profile
Creative front-end developer with 3+ years of industry experience. I take pride in
designing and developing websites and web apps that provide the end user with
a solid end product that is accessible to their needs and drives growth for the
business in the areas they require.
I am seeking an opportunity that would advance my skill set in the development
industry and give me the next challenge that I strive for.

Work Experience
Aug 2018 - Present
Web Integrations Ltd - Front-end Developer
In my current role, I have been refining my front-end skills along with learning
more about back-end and working with servers. I have worked on a range of
sites from brochure to larger e-commerce sites, legacy and new. I have also
been designing new sites for clients and re-designing larger sites to update the
experience for the user.
Aug 2017 - Aug 2018
MTC Media - Front-end Developer
The experience I gained from working at MTC will stay with me for life. I gained
a substantial amount of knowledge and skills in web development, working
with clients and within our own team. The projects I worked on ranged in size
from small businesses right up to large e-commerce sites for Brewdog and
Aberdeen Football Club.
Jul 2016 - Aug 2016
Fifth Ring - Digital Intern
Whilst at Fifth Ring over summer, I worked alongside the digital team on
designing new websites and altering existing work. I also developed new
concepts and finished up production ready designs for presenting to clients.
On my first day, I was working on a new design for a client’s website which was
used in the final product.
Jun 2016 - Jul 2016
AVC Media (now known as AVC Immedia) - Placement
AVC gave me the project of working on the redesign of a web app for tracking
live football scores in different tournaments across the world. I produced
the front end of the application whilst another person in the team worked
on the back end. The team also gave me experience in video editing and 3D
animation.
Nov 2013 - Apr 2014
Studio NEC - Intern
I worked with Studio NEC once a week as an intern. In the 16 weeks I was there
for, I designed potential websites and logos for clients. I was also trained and
shown what it is like to work in the design industry.

Information
Location
Aberdeen
GitHub
github.com/rydncn
Email
rydncn@gmail.com
Mobile
07936 975285
Portfolio
www.ryan-duncan.co.uk

Skills
I am proficient in using the Adobe and
Microsoft Office suites. Alongside this,
I have strong web development skills
using the latest technologies such as
HTML5, SCSS, JS (ES6), Vue and PHP.
The sites I work on are built using a
LAMP stack working with CMS’ such as
SilverStripe, Craft and WordPress.
I have valuable skills in UI and
UX design and I always consider
accessibility in this process to allow all
users on the web to have a worthwhile
experience.
Keeping control of workflow is a must
which is why I use GitHub to have full
control over the projects I am working
on along with PHPStorm, my go to IDE.

Achievements
BSc (Hons) Digital Media Class Prize
I was awarded the class prize for academic excellence in my final year at
university.
MTC Media - Dundee United Football Club
I worked alongside a blind supporter in redeveloping the accessiblity of the
DUFC website to reaquire his access after the site was redesigned. This was a
great achievement for me as it felt very rewarding and it allowed me to prove
my skills as it was one of the first jobs I was given when I joined the company.

Projects
A selection of projects that I have worked on:
Aberdeen Football Club
https://shop.afc.co.uk/
Bblonde
https://www.bblondehair.co.uk/
Temple Vie
https://www.templevie.co.uk/
Wavebeam
https://www.wavebeam.co.uk/
Glendale Plastics
https://www.glendaleplastics.co.uk/
Deep Casing Tools
https://www.deepcasingtools.com/
Bluepark
https://bluepark.org/

